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Our Techno1ogy,
Technology, Our Selves:
Technology and Life ·at
at Covenant

No safe
Christian
sessions

An
introduction toto the
the series
series
An introduction
BY
B y ANNA
A n n a KAUFMANN
K aufm ann

Can you·
you remember what life
was like before you had an e-mail
address? You probably cannot
imagine how you ever lived withwith
out it. If
I f you are like most people
caught up in the information age, it
is one of
o f your main forms of
o f comcom 
municating with others, whe~er
whether
they are in another country or just
live down the hall. It is convenient,
fast, organized, and not as intrusive
as a phone call or a knock on the
door. It is ideal for reaching large
amounts of
o f people with a few clicks
o f a button. Because of
o f these unun
of
deniable benefits, those who. use it
might say they cannot live without
,
it.
We all know that technology is
constantly changing, and it simultasimulta
neously shapes the way we live our
lives. But how often do we pause
and reflect on just how it has done
so? Technology in the 21st century

has reached a point where it perper
vades every area of
o f our lives, even
our relationship with God.
The
T he purpose of
o f this series is
o f technology
to examine the role of
in the life of
o f the Covenant comcom 
munity. Some types of
o f technology
have been in use for many years,
and some have been introduced
only recently. But they all entreat
the thoughtful
thoughtful Christian
Christian to
to ponder
ponder "Celebration", a painting by Dana Brown, is
the
Brae Howard,
“Celebration”, a painting by Dana Brown, is
Brae
Howard,
courtesy of the River Gallery
the
historical,
social,
academic,
and at
the historical, social, academic, and
at the
the River
River Gallery
Gallery now.
now. For
For story,
story, see
see page
page 5
5.. courteS!/ of the River Gallery
spiritual implications
implications they
they have
have for
for 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - <
spiritual
our lives.

,J
uition J•umps
Tuition
jum ps for
next school year

News writer Emily Belz kicks o ff
our
series with an assessment o f the
~ur~;::s::ra!:~:!::~:;~h;
1Pod/iTunes
iPod/iTunes revolution and how 1t
it
has affected Covenant. Subsequent
articles will look at e-resources,
Outlook, Netflix, wireless internet,
and possibly more. We hope this
B y ANNA
A n n a KAUFMANN
K aufm an n
series will generate a much-needed BY

examination of
o f how technology
has transformed life at college and
Last week the Business Office
is announced a 7
7.2
.2 percent increase
get people thinking about these isin tuition for the 2005-2006 school
sues more deeply.
5675 to a total of
of
year, raising it by $675
f 10,050 per semester.
$10,050
“ Covenant College strives to
"Covenant
keep rate increases moderate so
that our program is accessible to all
o f our students,"
students,” said Vice PresiPresi
of
o f Finance and Business SerSer
dent of
of
o f Technology Services. With this vices Steve Randolph in an e-mail
o f musical tastes, sent to the entire campus. "Un“ U n
new melting pot of
costs” and neces
necesyou can find electronic dance mumu avoidable rising costs"
sic, Gregorian chants, or hip-hop. sary program improvements were
“ It has transformed dorm life by cited as causing the increase.
"It
college communicomm uni
“ Everything costs more every
connecting the ·college
"Everything
year,” said President Niel Nielson,
ty,” sophomore Lincoln Steele said. year,"
ty,"
“ I can learn about other people by referring to rising utility bills, food
"I
em
costs, and medical costs for emmusic.”
listening to their music."
700 computers on the wirewire ployees.
With 700computerson
o f fa~ulty
faculty also costs
Addition of
less network, internet traffic often
“ There are faculty holes we
impedes listening to shared music. money. "There
fill,” Nielson said, noting
T he dreaded "rebuffering"
“ rebuffering” of
o f the have to fill,"
The
network stream breaks song conticonti that two faculty positions in mathmath
nuity and can interrupt frequently ematics and chemistry will be filled
enough to render shared music an next year.
o f Faculty
According to Dean of
aggravation. According to Tracy,
the highest network user-saturation Jeff Hall, there have been cuts in
o f 5:00 p.m. to 12:00 faculty across the college during
fills the hours of
a.m., impeding smooth streaming the past three years. Salaries went
up last year, meaning that filling
o f communal music.
of
needed positions makes tuition
See iPod, page 3. higher.
SeeiPod,

The Apple Revolution:
A World of Style
BY
B y EMILY
E m il y BELZ
Belz

A new world has arrived. Here,
a full menu of
o f music awaits your
itching ears. Here, artists from

guchmu.com

Rachm aninoff to Interpol can be
Rachmaninoff
held in the palm of
o f your hand.
Many Covenant students have
recently plunged into the world of
of
Apple’s free music software
iTunes, Apple's
that allows you tQ
to share your library
o f ditties on the network. “"It
It just
of
o ff this year,"
year,” saidJohn
said John Tracy
took off

•

Conference
brings
philosophy
students to
Covenant from
across Southeast
b y JENNI
J e n n i DE
D e JONG
Jo n g
BY

What do you get when philoso
philosophy students from schools across
the southeast gather together at a
conference? You get discussion and
debate on a whole host of
o f issues.
Covenant's
Covenant’s Quest program is Marriage, linguistics, feminism,
not producing any extra money like
an
they have in the past, which is anin
other major factor in the tuition in“ Our core budget now has
crease. "Our.
to cover what used to be covered by
surpluses,” said Nielson.
Quest surpluses,"
The business office pointed out
that over the past two years, CovC ov
enant tuition rates have increased
o f 2.8 percent,
only an average of
which is less than half of
o f the na
national average for private four-year
colleges.
Dorm itory room rates will inin
Dormitory
Great Scots
Scots
Great
Dr. Bill Davis
o f 5 percent due
crease an average of
to significant jumps in energy costs. aesthetics, ethics, faith and reason,
Rates for the four-person student civil rights, skepticism, atheism,
$3,900 per sport psychology, divine simplicity,
apartments will rise to $3,900-per
semester after undergoing major friendship and mortality: these are
renovations this summer.
2.
See Philosophy, page 2.

Faculty Quote of the Week

"Every
“Every once in a while you just
gotta be a pirate.”
pirate."
—Dr. Joseph Partain, Friday, February 18, explaining
--Dr.Joseph
to his Nietzsche class why he likes to wear poofy, silky
shirts with loose sleeves.

Collected by Jenni DeJong
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Covenant College fire ·
protection in question

,

Inadequate
equipment,
equipment
manpower
plaguing West
Brow Fire Dept.
b
y
BY

outfirst,”
R andolph stated before out
first," Randolph
lining future plans. "We
“We have been
looking at alternatives to improve
our fire safety. We have looked at
setting up a private department of
of
part
sorts and are also looking to partner with Lookout Mtn. again. I am
committed to a long term plan to
promake sure we have adequate pro
tection.”
tection."
MounPresident of
o f Brindlee
oun
Brincllee M
. tain Fire Apparatus James Wessel
is working with Steve Randolph,

L
auri M
o yle
MOYLE
LAURI

CoHopefully no buildings at C
o
venant will catch on fire anytime
T he West Brow voluntary
soon. The
fire department, which currently
serves the college, does not have the
facilities or manpower to defend it
adequately against fire.
“ I believe West Brow [volun[volun
"I
tary fire
fire_ department] would do
all they could do to help, but they
have been hampered by inadequa
inadequate equipment and training,"
training,” said
Steve Randolph, vice president ooff
business and finance.
In the past Covenant has had a
working relationship with the West

Zach Hubbs

G
reat Scots
Scots
Great

o f Facilities Management
Director of
funcCorey Dupree, and Hubbs, func
tioning as representative for the

volunteers to create a plan.
student volunteers
“ I have a background in fire
"I
administration and also interagen
interagency coordination so I offered to assist
Zach [Hubbs] and the school with
working through some ooff the issues
facing," said
that they are currently facing,”
approximately
Wessel. "\Ve
“We are approximately
~at."
eight months into that.”
An
between
arrangement
Lookout Mtn. and the college was
set in place last December. But due
to obstacles such as Lookout Mtn.
insurance coverage stipulations, as
bylaws, the plan
well as certain city bylaws,
has been hampered.
every“ It takes a while to get every
"It
Ranpage," said Ran
body on the same page,”
“ We are highly dependent
dolph. "We
on the parties that represent the
us,"
options to us,”
“ The primary reason to work
"The
dewith the Lookout Mtn. fire de
partment is because they have a
provifull time fire chief, which provi
des a stable infrastructure to build
reupon,”
Randolph, who has re
upon," said Randolph,
jected the idea of
o f a private service
due to the cost.
conCovenant will have to be con
tent with the truncated West Brow
department for the time being.
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Covenant hosts
Philosophy conference
PHILOSOPHY,
from page
i.
pager.
PHILOSOPHY,from

be
just
just a sampling ooff topics that will be
carefully examined this weekend.
T
he Covenant philosophy de
deThe
52nd
partment will be hosting the 52nd
Undergraduannual Southeastern Undergradu
Friate Philosophy Conference on Fri
day and Saturday, February 25-26.
conference
Every year the conference
draws students.
students from colleges and
universities around the region who
profesare recommended
recommended by their profes
sors to read and defend papers on a
wide range ooff topics.
topics. Last year the
Vanderconference was hosted by Vander
bilt.University.
bilt
University.
T
he program
by
program includes work by
The
students from Vanderbilt, Fisk, the
TennesUniversity ooff the South, Tennes
see State,
TennesTaylor, Middle Tennes
State, Taylor,
see State, the University ooff West
Georgia,
Georgia, the University ooff Tennessee-Chattanooga, the University
ooff Alabama at Huntsville, Bryan
College,
College, and Covenant College.
Covenant will be represented
Berberthis year by seniors Heidi Herberich and
Joe M
oon, and
juniors Jus
andjuniorsjusMoon,
andjoe
tin Borger,
Borger, Ryan Casselberry and
Brian Hecker.
Dr. Bill Davis, chair ooff the phi
philosophy department, said he views
this event as an opportunity for
Covenant students to com
e along
alongcome
side some ooff the best students
at secular universities and apply

the philosophical skills they have
learned to a different setting.
setting.
“"It
It will be interesting to see
Christians doing philosophy with
said ..,
Davis said.
a mixed audience,”
audience," Davis
'safe Christian
“"There
There will be no ‘safe
con-
H e also hopes the con
sessions.’”
sessions."' He
ference will better acquaint visiting
students
students with what an intellectually
rigorous
rigorous Christian education looks
like.
T
he keynote speaker, Jim
Jim
The
adSpiegel,
Ph.D. , will deliver his ad
Spiegel, Ph.D.,
dress, “Virtue
"Virtue Across the Moral
Dr.
Paradigms,”
on Friday evening. Dr.
Paradigms," on
Spiegel teaches at Taylor Univer
UniverUpland, Indiana, and is the
sity in Upland,
author ooff “"Hypocrisy"
Hypocrisy” and “"How
H ow
Bad,"
Gone
to be G
ood in a World G
one Bad,”
Good
which has been nominated for the
2005 Christianity Today Book
Awards.
All conference sessions will be
held in Mills Hall and are open
open to
"We want
students and the public. “We
to encourage Covenant students to
"All the sessions
com
e,” said Davis. “All
come,"
edifying."
are going to be edifying.”
While visiting, Dr. Spiegel will
Unijoin
join Dr. Jim Peters from the Uni
versity'
conductversity ooff the South in conduct
ing an external review ooff the phi
philosophy department. They will be
talking with faculty, students, and
administration about the program
and
making recommendations
based on their review.

Brow
sending s
students
tudents~-----------------------------'---------------------------team, sending
fire team,
Brow fire
for their practical .service to be
trained and assist them in covering,
covering
the area. Over a year ago, due to
breakdown in equipment and other
The
he Pulse. T
he most notable in seeing schools within city limits
The
Jew. At the time ooff their marriage,
marriage, to T
the!) voluntary BY
internal issues, the then
B y CHARLOTIE
C h a r l o t t e OKIE
O k ie
policy plans is to brought under the control ooff the
vic- ooff his ambitious policy
were the vic
Epperson's
Epperson’s parents were
resigfire chief and assistant chief resig
o f racial discrimination; his refuse his own salary, which, he city. This shift in the government
Sitting in the cold air outside tims of
ned .
ned.
necdol- ooff education would allow for nec
December, mother was forced to change her says, amounts to half a million dol
o f Lupi's
Lupi’s one night last December,
resigna- of
Some months after the resigna
ex- essary changes in school funding.
years. With this ex
Epper- lars over four years.
tion, Covenant students resigned Karl Epperson was hoping to make name to hide her ethnicity. Epper
money, he hopes to implement In lieu ooff raising taxes for muchvot- son graduated from high school in tra money,
re- an impression on Chattanooga vot
their positions also. "For
“ For safety re
wants
policies that will aim at defending needed supplies, Epperson wants
military, policies
I mayoral Tampa and entered the military,
arch 1
asons, we left in M
arch 2004,”
2004," said ers in time for the M
March
March
been to promote voluntary community
community
have-been
people who have
rights ooff people
H e the rights
Zach Hubbs, ranking officer ooff the election. H e snagged them from where he remained until 1975. He
involvement in raising money.
long.
before landing a overlooked for too long.
jobs before
don't his wheelchair as they walked by, worked odd jobs
Covenant voluntaries. “"We
We don’t
O ne
Epperson's pet issues
ne ooff Epperson’s
plans to attract a
Epperson plans
com-
b with Transroad trucking com
j ob
his jo
fo r his
usiastic plug for
enthusiastic
feel safe running calls until the making an enth
be- major
manufactu ring employer
maj or manufacturing
education. H ee believes that be
pany, where he worked for twenty is education.
mayoral campaign.
problems."
county works out problems.”
c~n to the city by offering various
various tax
o f The Pulse has years. In 1999 he almost died from fore any high tech industry can
Aaron Mesh of
"We
“ We are the 3000 pound gogo
Chatta- incentives. Epperson’s
come
e to Chatta
Epperson's concern for
fo rced be convinced to com
an- called him the protest candidate colon-rectal cancer and was forced
rilla on the mountain,”
mountain," said R an
nooga
(a plan that is being hailed Chattanooga’s
Chattanooga's families is illustrated
nooga {a
... the to retire.
“ consistently (voices1
(voices)...the
buil- who "consistently
Covenant’s buil
dolph, comparing Covenant's
by
candidates
as
the
next
step
in
$600
Now
he
lives
on
his
S600
by
his
his support ooff city-sponsored
o f Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s most
dings to others in Dade County concerns of
municipal
econom
ic
development),
economic
misecurity
monthly
check
that
daycare
programs. Staffed by mi
social
citizens.” His election
His neglected citizens."
particular. Hisand West Brow in particular.
workschools
local
schools
have
to
produce
work
norities,
such
centers
would
offer
downpays
for
apartment
in
down
an
posters
ask,
“
H
ow
C
om
e
the
Big
"How Come
torically Covenant was covered by
jobs such quality daycare at lower prices for
just ers capable ooff filling the jobs
Bones?" This is town Chattanooga. But this is just
the Lookout Mtn. fire department. Dogs get all the Bones?”
Othth
In the early 1990s West Brow took Epperson in a nutshell: someone where he sleeps; during the day industry will provide. “"II think the families on a limited income. O
b (with er projects Epperson would tackle
job
you'll find him riding up and down county is doing a terrible jo
t_he political you’ll
not afraid to question the
over this responsibility.
(They) as mayor include the provision ooff
schools;," he declares. “"/They)
o  norms, someone seeking to speak the streets in his electric wheelchair, our schools),”
Since the college has a large ppocan't “"decent"
are turning out students who can’t
makdecent” public housing and mak
Chatta- campaigning for his election.
people" ooff Chatta
little people”
pulation and large buildings, there for the “"little
write."
handicapped-acbefore read and write.”
ing the city more handicapped-ac
Although he has never before
are limited actions that can be taken nooga. He knows firsthand about
His remedy for the education cessible, especially for the growing
held public office, Epperson says
equip- the life these people lead.
by volunteers
\'Olunteers with limited equip
“ a concerned
concerned citizen system is to hold a referendum to
He was born in 1945 in Tampa, that he is '·a
neighment. "\\'e
“We want to be good.
good neigh
ha\'e
See WHEELS, page 4.
(with) common
com m on sense,"
sense,” according determine the interest citizens have
bors, but I want to put Covenant
CO\·enant Fla. to a Cherokee and a Russian ·,\1.thJ

A-campaign
A
campaign on wheels
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“I knew
''I
physics
before I
God.”
knew God.''
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Covenant bursting
at the seams
Building
has started,
facilities to follow

B
y M
ary L
am bert
LAMBERT
MARY
BY

born
Dr. Phillip Broussard was born
into a family immersed in the ·
Catholic tradition. As a child, he
went to catechism class for six years
without
vvithout ever learning to spell the
word "catechism."
“ catechism.” For Broussard,
experithis illustrates much ooff his experi
ence with the Catholic. Church. It
was a place where he heard about
G
od, but did not hear Him.
God,
As an undergraduate student at
BrousUniversity, Brous
Louisiana State University*
sard decided to leave the church.
“"The
The crisis was,”
if
was," he explained, “"if
I didn't
didn’t go to the Catholic Church,
church."
then I didn’t
didn't go to any church.”
Com
ing from a small town where
Coming
by Tami Montgomery
everyone
e\'eryone was either Catholic or
at- the process along. I didn’t
didn't want any
Baptist, attending a Protestant left in California where she had at
time." But
church would have been akin to tended a very supportive small ooff it. It was a stressful time.”
attend- group. Eventually, through this through the influence ooff neighbors
treason, so he simply quit attend
at“ I never doubted search, Laura Broussard was saved. and family, Broussard started at
ing any services. "I
at- tending a Protestant church with
God,"
the existence ooff G
od ,” he said. “"He
He Broussard expressed his initial at
wife's salvation his wife and was saved while doing
titude towards his wife’s
me."
just never meant much to me.”
Artjlur study on Colossians.
a Kay Arthur
you're
saying,
“
I
was
like,
you’re
happy at -a
"I
Broussard
Broussard graduated from LSU,
He
H
e
describes
this as the final straw
happy."
Go
G
ood!
G
o
be
happy.”
Good!
church.
married, and moved to California
“ G od finally
Broussard said that, at this point in a long process when "God
where he started doing graduate
shell.”
wife's desire was broke through the shell."
“ M y wife’s
work in applied physics at Stanford in their lives, "My
University. T
he move was a diffi
diffi- for me to be a Christian. In her
The
See BROUSSARD, page 5.
cult one. Being young and far from own loving way she decided to help
-cult
home, the sudden immersion into
iPod,
from page I.
1.
instant gratification: quick music
iPod,from
California culture was shocking.
Still, Covenant students have downloads for only $0.99 a song.
He said, “"It
It was like ‘Toto,
we're
'Toto, we’re
he M
P3 store enjoyed huge suc
sueMP3
The
not in Kansas anymore."'
anymore.’” This was assimilated the new iTunes lifestyle
lifestyle· T
“ Quality ooff life cess in its first years ooff life. iTunes
the beginning ooff a devastating time with enthusiasm. "Quality
com-
for Broussard. His marriage fell has gone up,”
up," said Matthew Gil- leads the market, with strong com
SN and Napster.
MSN
apart, he was separated from the likin, a junior. Gillikin purchased petition from M
“ It’s screaming iTuners have downloaded over
church, and his older brother was an iPod this year. "It's
250 million songs since the store's
store’s
urging him to quit school. "If
“ If I ever hip.”
hip."
M ay 2003. Users are
“"iTunes
iTunes has broadened my mu
-thought about G
od [during that
mu- inception in May
God
1thought
time], it was to complain,”
complain," he said. sical tastes,”
tastes," said Ryan Vroegindew- now downloading 1.25 million
“ I feel much more mu
“ I can look back now and ey, a junior. "I
mu- songs a day, which translates into
"I
say, through all this G
od had His sically -cultured than I did as an 500 million each year.
God
As students walking the campus
hand on m
e.” Broussard did not incoming freshman, and iTunes
me."
sporting signature white earbuds
quit school. Instead, he remained has played a large part in that.”
that."
Apple has always been a
Another contingent of
o f students testify, ·Apple
at Stanford University, where he
in
earned his Ph.D. and met his cur
o f frontier company for all that is incur- has journeyed beyond the realm of
novative
and
stylish.
With
the
debut
rent wife, Laura, at a study group. iTunes to rip programs such as mySince they were both from the Tunes or ourTunes. Both programs ooff the iPod in May 2003 (parallel to
company's
mu- the iTunes release), the company’s
south, they immediately shared a are designed to plunder shared mu
elegance
has
intensified.
The
sic
by
copying
other
libraries
on
the
smart
com
m
on
bon
d
...a
n
d
boiled
pea
peacommon bond ... and
nuts, which Broussard would bring network. Some students have taken iPods, beginning at $99 for the new
measures to place passwords and version called iShuffle,
to the study sessions.
aniShuffie, are now an
oor into the
~ess expensive) ddoor
Broussard and his wife moved user limits on their iTunes libraries other (lessto Washington, D.C., where they to barricade rippers, though such glow ooff Apple hip.
Companies are rushing to catch
got job
Lab- measures keep out innocent music
jobss at the Naval Research Lab
hold ooff the wind ooff innovation.
O ver the next few months, lovers as well.
oratory. Over
M W introduced the first autoauto
T
he iTunes music store, anoth
BMW
anoth- B
they sporadically attended differ
The
different churches in the area. She was er treat in the program, provides a mobile integrating the iPod into
ore relevant
More
car's jukebox. M
searching for the fellowship she had legal option for students itching for the car’s
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Two new buildings are to be
Covenant's
constructed as part ooff Covenant’s
larger efforts to grow gradually and
improve what it already has.
1200"It
“ It is understood that 12001500 students is the next level ooff
15,00
Anderexpansion,”
\\'allace Ander
expansion," said Wallace
son, vice president ooff admissions
and enrollment management.
Covenant's
Anderson compares Covenant’s
current state to a new church plant
that needs not only structural
changes, but also expansion in the
area ooff employment and services.
''After membership grows beyond
“After
150-200 members, the church has
pasto start looking for an assistant pas
tor," he said.
tor,”
New dorm
dorm rooms are needed to
stuaccommodate the increase in stu
scale,"
economy
dents. “"It
It is an econom
y ooff scale,”
stusaid Anderson. ·"\'\'ith
“With [more] stu
dents we can offer more majors
activities."
and extra- curricular activities.”
posAnderson believes that it is pos
sible to fill the rooms. “"If
I f we have
half the growth d
off last year, we will

to a college student’s
student's budget, Pepsi
has joined
joined with Apple to offer free
songs from the iTunes music store
under Pepsi caps.
Though the immaculate player
clutches only a sliver ooff the music
market, with sales ooff portable CD
CD
players and even Walkmen still
double the amount, the numbers
ooff iPod sales are staggering. In the
last quarter, Apple sold 4.58 mil
millast
lion iPods, with 807,000 sold dur
during the Christmas season. Since the
beginning of
o f 2004, iPod sales have
increased by 75 percent, totaling
ten million. 34.
pple’s
Apple's
34 percent ooff A
revenue last quarter was:
was derived
from iPod sales. Consumers, in
including students with some cash
to spare, are increasingly turning
their heads toward the slippery
white music box.
Ow
en Fitzpatrick, head ooff the
Owen
U.S. Equity Group ooff Deutsche
Bank, said, “Apple
'½.pple is a name in
technology that at least for the next
couple quarters will have the wind
at its back.”
back."

years," he said.
hit the goal in five years,”
inBut the expansion does not in
clude just
just building new facilities.
T
he growth includes various other
The
physical changes to the college as
well as more academic and sports
programs.
cam-
Three focal changes to the cam
pus will take place in the upcoming
years ahead.
years,
v,ill be a new
The
T
he first structure will
academic building, creating more
room
room for books and study group
areas on the second floor ooff the
BuildKresge Memorial Library Build
facThe
ing. T
he preliminary plan is for fac
ulty in the library and faculty and
staff in Jackson Hall to move into
the new academic facility. The
T he art
department will take over Jackson
Hall with the anticipated growth of
of
the art
finan
arr major. Depending on financial issues, the building could break
ground in the fall ooff 2005.
The
T
he second building, planned
to be constructed close to the Art
Barn, will be a new residence hall.
Student Development and senior
college administration officials have
yet to decide the exact structure
structure- ooff
the dorm rooms to be built within
buildThe
the facilities. T
he process ooff build
ing is expected to happen in two
buildparts. T
he first phase ooff the build
The
ing will contain 140 beds with the
possibility ooff a second residential
facility with an equal amount ooff
occupancy. As with the academic
building, dates depend on
an finances.
T he second building must be
The
finished before Carter Hall receives
its rebirth,'
rebirth; which is the third major
change. Architects and construc
construction experts have concluded that it
would be best for the reconstruc
reconstruction ooff Carter to happen in
ip. a few
phases. In order to uphold cost
efficiency and campus safety the
process will mean a total gutting
ooff each floor. New plumbing and
bathroom construction will be part
o f the renewal process. Due to ris
risof
ing concerns about fire safety on
campus, sprinklers will also be in
installed. The reconstruction process
should be completed by summer
2007.
Other smaller enhancements ooff
the campus physical environment
include Jupiter Road and West
Campus improvements.
These
changes are mostly aesthetic and
utilitarian.
T
he Student Apartments will
The

See CAMPUS, page 5.
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Joe Ramiro Garcia
at the Cress Gallery

nation,”
amCaouette's am
nation," Johnathan Caouette‘s
bitious documentary that combines
Super
-8 home movies, short
sh9rt films,
Super-8
video diaries, snapshots, dramatic
‘80’s
reenactments and pieces ooff 'B0's
pop culture to explore the tragic
breakdown and triumphant reuni
reunification of
o f an American family.
availShow times and tickets are avail
per~on
(423) 265-5220, or in person
able at (423)
·
box office.
at the box

A
o f Joe
A free exhibition of
Garcia's work, "Paintings
Ramiro Garcia’s
“ Paintings
and Monotypes,"
Monotypes,” will be on disdis
U T G ’s
play through March 9 at UTO's
Garcia's
Cress Gallery ooff Art. Mr. Garcia’s
paintings evoke the bright colors
and two-dimensional graphic
depth ooff Matisse as they draw on
on
household scenes like kitchens,
living rooms and backyards as
visual contexts for the exploraexplora
tion of
o f what the artist calls "our
“ our
mortal- The Del
experiences· with life and mortal
experiences
ity.”
he Cress Gallery ooff Art is
The
ity." T
McCoury Band
UTC
located in the lobby ooff the U
TC
Fine Arts Center, on the corner
T he award-winning bluegrass
The
ooff Vine and Palmetto Streets in
Chattanooga. Gallery hours are 9 group will be performing with a
Dismem
Chattanooga favorite, the Dismemam to 5 pm
on. through Fri.
Mon.
pm M
bered Tennesseeans, Thursday
The
night at the Tivoli Theatre. T
he
Nick Long, Dana
Tennesseeans will begin the show
Brown and Liz Zlot at 8 pm. Tickets begin at $20 ($10
Summerfield at the Student Rush tickets sold night ooff
performance from 6 pm to 8 pm;
River Gallery
purchased
ID required) and can be purchased
at the Memorial Auditorium Box
self-termed Office, located at 399 McCallie
Long’s
Long's paintings ooff self-termed
or
642-TIX.S
42-T IX S or
“"high
high realism”
will
be
sharing Ave., by calling (423) 6
realism"
space with Brown's
Brown’s tractor and online at www.ChattanoogaOnStage.com .
train-car inspired watercolors and Stage.com.
Summerfield’s
utili
Summerfield's display ooff “"utiliView
tarian objects"
objects” at this Bluff View
gallery until Feb. 28th. Hours
ooff operation are 10
pm
lO am to 5 pm
M
on. through Sat. and 1
l pm to 5
Mon.
The Fantasticks
pm
pm on Sun. Admission is always
free. Gallery located at 400 East
T
he U
T C University Theatre
UTC
The
Second
Second St.
Company will be performing their
production ooff “"The
T he Fantasticks,"
Fantasticks,”
“"the
the timeless story ooff a boy and
a girl who fall in love, experience
and pain, to discover
AEC Independent hardship
love," Feb. 23
the true nature ooff love,”
Film Series at the
Arts
UTC
through 26 at the U
T C Fine Arts
Center’s
Center's Ward Theatre, located on
Bijou Theatre
the C
orner ooff Vine and Palmetto
Corner
lyr
Showing from Feb 18 through Streets. This production, with lyrJones and music by
Tom Jones
controver- ics by Tom
24 is “"Vera
Vera Drake,"
Drake,” a controver
Schmidt, played off-Broadl 950's housewife Harvey Schmidt,
sial film about a 1950’s
who performs abortions in her way for 42 years. Show begins at 7
London home, unbeknownst to pm on the 23rd and 24th, and at 8
pm on
on the 25th and 26th. Tickets
her husband and the fellows over 'pm
at Scotland Yard. Director Mike are $7 for students and seniors and
Leigh calls the whole practice into $9 for adults, and can be purchased
(423) 425-4269.
question when something goes by calling (423)
terribly wrong. Showing from
-V
in c e n t H
ow ard
HOWARD
-VINCENT
Feb. 24 through March 3 is "Tar“Tar

Pop ·_
Concerts &
Concerts&
Nightclubs

The Del
McCoury Band

Nick Long, Dana
Browrt and Liz Zlot
Summerfield at the
River Gallery

Theatre

The Fantasticks

Movies

AEC Independent
Film Series at the
Bijou Theatre

T
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“Wit”
Camille Hallstrom prays for ''Wit''
B
y L
in n e a M
in ic h
MINICH
LINNEA
BY

In the five years she has spent
Proteaching theatre at Covenant, Pro
fessor Camille Hallstrom has be
becom
coi:nee known for her emphasis on
redeeming the stage through the
plays she produces. This year she
huis directing “"Wit,"
W it,” a play about hu
manity, death and words.
“W it” is the story of
o f Vivian
"Wit"
Bearing, a professor ooff John Donne
ovarwho learns she has stage four ovar
five").
ian cancer ("there
(“ there is no stage five”
).
As death looms large, Bearing finds
cold
no consolation in her doctors, cold
practitioners who reflect her own
emotionless attitude toward knowl
knowledge, but she eventually comes to
a redeeming understanding ooff love
and the significance ooff humanity.
“"There's
T here’s so much in this play
good for Covenant
that makes it good
College,”
reCollege," Hallstrom told me re
comfortcently from her desk in a comfort
ably eccentric
eccentric office in the ICS
department. “"It
It has important in
insights into life after death, and the
scholarly life that we lead here at
Covenant. ‘W
it’ warns us of
o f the
'Wit'
o f treating our discipline as
danger of
merely a puzzle to be solved, while
encouraging us to use our studies
as tools for understanding
unders.tanding life and
faith.”
faith."
A
A year ago Hallstrom despaired
ooff ever being able to produce this
The
play at Covenant. T
he pelvic exam
probpresented the most difficult prob
he exam is central to
The
lem at first. T
the play because it shows humanity
rein contrast to cold and sterile re
search. “"But
But I couldn't
couldn’t ask students
to do this in public for a grade,"
grade,” she
explained.
Things changed when two ooff
Covenant’s
marCovenant's acting alumni got mar
ried. This was an answer to prayer.
Hallstrom rejoiced that this scene
could be done without violating her
tenderstudents' tender
conscience or her students’
ness.
ness.
probWith the pelvic exam prob
thinklem solved,
solved, and Hallstrom think
ing seriously about directing the
play, another obstacle arose: The
Hallscript contained blasphemy. Hall
strom refused to ask her actors to
take G
o d ’s name in vain, but was
God's
unwilling to take it upon herself to
edit the script. She considered ask
asking the publisher for
fo r permission to
what the
make changes, but knew w’hat
be-- a rebuking “"no."
answer would be—
no.”
Her
H er last option was to contact the
playwright, Pulitzer prize-winner
Margaret Edson.
Edson.
This
T his was an intimidating pros-

ducing "Wit"
“Wit” at Covenant. So she to her many prayers over the letter.
Hallstrom
God
“ This is a G
od set-up,"
set-up,” Hallstrom
prayed a lot, penned the letter, then "This
Covenant's
said. She prays that in Covenant’s
prayed some more. She wrote about said.
“ Wit,” Edson will
in- production ooff "Wit,"
the importance and difficulty of
o f in
witness
a
side
o
f
her play that even
of
distegrating faith and theatre. She dis
seen:
hasn't
she,
the
author,
hasn’t
seem
cussed how a misuse ooff words can
hurt actors and their audience. She , - - - - - - - - - - - - - trembling" and W
wrote in “"fear
fear and trembling”
H E E L S, from page 2.
2.
WHEELS,.from
en
sent the letter straight to Edson, enelderly population. Having spent
veloped in prayer.
About a week later she received the last five years in a wheelchair
a handwritten reply from Edson. himself, he knows that it is hard to
In clear print, the playwright stated get around in Chattanooga.
Epperson says that he decided
her obvious opposition to the al
altering ooff one syllable ooff her play. to run because he was tired ooff
the lesser ooff two
But, she conceded, how would she people voting for “"the
beevils." He wants to be elected be
know if Hallstrom were to make evils.”
cause his lifestyle reflects the very
changes?
f
AfEdson went on to express her goals that he wants to pursue. A
interest in the marriage ooff Chris
Chris- ter he is elected, he will have no
whom to pay favors except
tianity and theatre. Edson said she one to whom
m on person, who "has
“ has to
common
sees her play as profoundly ChrisChris the com
tian. Sadly, she confessed, people live with the decisions the elected
him." But even
just are not concerned with that officials make for him.”
side ooff it.
ov if he does not win the election, he
Covit. After reading about C
appar- wants people to know that he has
enant on the internet, and appar
guy" issues
little guy”
ently being pleased with what she brought several “"little
saw, Edson suggested she visit C
ov to the table that the future mayor
Covwill have to address sooner or later.
enant to share her ideas.
Needless to say, Hallstrom was If this happens, Karl Epperson will
delighted, seeing this as an answer feel he has been a success.

10 WAYS TO CARE FOR THE EARTH
TRANSPORTATION
llve that reduces
1. Choose a place to live
the need to drive.
2. Think twice before purchasing
another car.
3. Choose a fuel-efficient,
low-polluting car.
4. Set concrete goals for reducing your
travel.
5. Whenever practical, walk, bicycle, or
take public transportation.

FOOD
6. Eat less meat.
7. Buy certified organic produce.

HOUSEHOLD OPERATIONS
8. Choose your home carefully.
9. Reduce the environment costs of
heating and hot water.
10. Install efficient lighting and
appliances.
11. Choose an electricity supplier
offering renewable energy.
Contributed by Steven Bouma-Pediger
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Nick Long's
Long’s found compositions
com positions
Nick
in a cluttered vvorld
w o rld
1n
•

“Gray
Nie Long, with pottery by Liz Zlot
Buoys" by Nick
"Gray Haven Lobster Buoys”
Summerfield in the foreground.

B
y V
in c e n t H
ow ard
HOWARD
VINCENT
BY
I did a curious thing while
washing dishes in my kitchen last
Thursday evening. I was reaching
for the soap when I was struck by
the way the chipped blue and white
china teacup set off
o ff the pastel hue
ooff the yellow mug in the sink beside
wasn't the first time I found
it. This wasn’t
myself admiring a pile ooff dirty
sendishes—
dishes-- coaxing my aesthetic sen
sibility is usually the only way I can
enjoy such a chore. I either turn
on music and tune out, or study
the mugs and plates until my mind
wanders and I forget I'm
I’m bored.
Tonight was different. Instead
ooff gazing at tableware from the
safe distance ooff a standing posi
position, I felt the urge to stoop and
put my face inside the sink—
keepsink-- keep
ing-enough
ing enough space between my eyes

l

course. Was I on a strong dose ooff
pain medication? No. Was I feeling
toa neurotic romantic inclination to
wards my dishes, wanting to show
each piece my gratitude for the
coundess
it's been there to
countless times it’s
or
keep my coffee from getting cold or
doesn't
to make sure my spaghetti doesn’t
hit the floor? Not tonight.
loI think I was having what lo
cal artist Nick Long, whose work
is on exhibit until Feb. 28 at the
River Gallery;
moment ooff
Gallery, calls a “"moment
asvisual clarity”
-- an experience I as
clarity" —
sume comes only after staring long
and hard at everyday objects until
connection
something clicks and a connection
is made with the profound.
terriThis might seem like a terri
bly contrived aesthetic methodol
methodology, since such indecisive objects
as inanimate household items are
open to an array ooff connotations.

Chairs," or his "Dime
Hacienda Chairs,”
“ Dime
world."
a cluttered world.”
Long's buoys are
Glassware,''
This rationale does make Store Glassware,” Long’s
me feel justified in having convincingly photorealistic.
Just as “"Buoys"
Buoys” made me feel I
such an intimate experience
experience
with my dishes. But since was waking up on a Tilghman dock
I’m
I'm not a painter, I suppose after a cat nap, head resting on
pas- frayed rope, a salty sea-breeze on
can't vindicate such a pas
I can’t
Stripes” took me to my
time to the extent Long does. my tongue, “"Stripes"
Ocean
He calls his task of
o f "com“ com  family’s
family's old vacation spot in Ocean
I'm standing on ,
municating those startling City, Maryland. I’m
wooden deck ooff
calling." the shadow-cooled wooden
moments" a "high
moments”
“ high calling.”
ex- our condo after a morning ooff body
Such vocational passion ex
plains the gumption behind surfing and- sandcastle-building.
I’m
purple deck
I'm eyeing the worn pcrple
his self-termed style.
However, · not all ooff the chair beside me, wondering why
paintings in this exhibit stand the inner tube resting against it is
up to Long's
Long’s ambitious statestate sad and deflated. I want to know
ment ooff purpose. His gray
gray- what adventures my cousins are
o f glassware having without me, and why I am
scale renderings of
are interesting, but fail to suddenly alone with my Gumby
ow that’s
that's
Now
inspire the same excitement towel and my flavor ice. N
“ high realism.”
realism."
acryl- what I call "high
as some ooff his colorful acryl
Chairs" . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ics. "La
“ La Hacienda Chairs”
is a fine study ooff compli
~ompliCAM
PU S, from page 3.
CAMPUS,from
mentary color schemes that
should grab your attention. also receive a facelift.
Noo timeline is set for the road
N
won't hold
But it probably won’t
it long enough to get your and other changes to campus.
heart thumping. T
he same Work on the apartments is already
The
could be said ooff “"Dime
Dime store underway.
Included in the long-term plan
Glassware.”
Glassware." This green-bluesoaked composition certainly is the addition ooff more sports at
envin- Covenant, and possibly the en
captures the intrigue ooff vin
it's hancement ooff athletic facilities.
tage ornaments, though it’s
he value ooff these changes is set at
The
unable to achieve the sharp T
Long's $450,000.
clarity required by Long’s
The full campus facility project
chosen brand ooff realism.
Two ooff the show’s
paint- update, which specifically outlines
show's paint
Brae Howard, courtesy of the River Gallery ings,
however, evidence the changes to take place as well as
how'ever,
an aesthetic execution that processes and costs involved, can
AnCampus An
distract- be found in the All Ca11;pus
makes for more than just a distract
Cam-
ing scene. They evoke the kind nouncements folder on the Cam
startling moment”
moment" ooff which pus E-Board.
good Martin Johnson Heade every ooff “"startling
Gray Haven Lobster
once in a while, still life painting Long speaks. “"Gray
Buoys" instantly took me back to
can seem so tired. Bowls ooff fruit Buoys”
BROUSSARD,
from page 3.
BROUSSARD,.from
and vases ooff flowers are too often the years I spent as a young teen
vague and trite. Though Long fofo working long sun-soaked hours
Being a Christian working in
cuses on fresher, more contem
po aboard crab boats and clam rigs on
contempoa
governmental
research lab was
SeeMaryland’s
Chesapeake
Bay.
See
Maryland's
rary found objects-objects— like cocktail
another
adventure
for Broussard.
of
ing
it,
I
recalled
the
pristine
look
o
f
anoth<:r
furniture-- his
glasses and deck furniture—
the
mid-morning
on
the
water,
“
There
were
many
my jo
b who
job
at
sun
"There
not
if
paintings would risk dullness
lap- thought I had to have left my brain
the gentle sound ooff the waves lap
for a fresh photorealism.
bus," he
While his work fits the above ping the hull, vying for my attention on the backseat ooff the bus,”
bill, he eschews this label for the beneath the grinding drone ooff the said. But for Broussard, science was
God;
en- never a substitute for G
od; it was
realism." motor. I remembered the weary en
suspiciously lavish,
“ high realism.”
lavish. "high
od has
God
But
Bu·t after hearing him explain his thusiasm evoked by the sight ooff the a way to describe what G
it's hard not to take it harbor in the distance, drenched in done. Broussard calls science the
approach, it’s
late afternoon day glow, signaling eye we have been given to see the
M y intent,"
intent,” he says, "is
“ is late
seriously. “"My
workday's conclusion, supsup beauty and intricacy of
o f creation.
to emotionally and intellectually another workday’s
“ Science is a tool,”
tool," Broussard said "Science
involve the viewer with the simple per and rest.
But more than nostalgia drew one that allows us to push back the
evbeauty found in the design of
o f ev
experi- effects ooff the Fall, to know more
eryday objects as revealed through me into this painting. The experi
'found ence hinged not on my memories, about what we have been called to
the ‘silent
collaboration' ooff ‘found
'silent collaboration’
cel- but on the stunning clarity required steward, and, most importantly, to
compositions,’
compositions,' and to visually cel
glory,
God
come give G
od glory-.
ebrate what might otherwise be to make a scene like this one come
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wisdom"
“Therefore, get wisdom”
"Therefore,
B
y HEIDI
H e id i K
aufm an n
KAUFMANN
BY

/

In a recent article in the Atlantic
M
onthly (January/February 2005)
Monthly
Meritocracy,"
entitled "Lost
“ Lost in the Meritocracy,”
Walter Kirn wittily yet soberly re
re-.
undergraducounts his time as an undergradu
He tells
ate ,tudent
student at Princeton. Fie
how he did all ooff the right things to
get into such a prestigious school,
everything from getting a high
SAT score to performing com
m u
commu-

service. Yet during his time at
nity sendee.
Princeton he became disillusioned
prowith the whole process. From pro
critifessors who cared more about criti
cal theory than major themes ooff
literature, to peers who made fun
ooff those who still had faith in high
culture, he discovered that he had
“ traded an education for a ticket to
"traded
sub-headclass," as the sub-head
the ruling class,”
mg says.
ing
Kirn reflects: "Learning
“ Learning was
secondary; promotion was primary.
eYCr told me what the
N
Noo one had ever
accupoint was, except to keep on accu
mulating points, and this struck me
\'\'hat
as sufficient. W
hat else was there?
discm·we'd discov... A
A pure meritocracy, we’d

can't leered, can only promote; it can’t
le
gitimize. It can confer success but
knighthood."
can’t
can't grant knighthood.”
This article is written as a story,
fictiso some parts ooff it could be ficti
tious. However, the discoveries that
the writer makes are indicative ooff
endemic
becoming
a trend that is becom
ing endemic
ih our society: a true education is
in
being subordinated to the task ooff
self-promotion.
Our
O
ur society values youthful
energy and achievement over the
wisdom that comes with age and
experience.
This disease goes
much deeper than ·our
our educational
system...
system
4: 7 says, “"Wisdom
Proverbs 4:7
Wisdom is
supreme; therefore get wisdom.
unThough it cost all you have, get un
derstanding.”
derstanding." But what is wisdom,
and how do we distinguish it from
mere achievement? True wisdom is
\ \'ord;
what the Lord teaches in His Word;
3: 19 says: "By
moreover, Proverbs 3:19
“ By
earth's
,visdom the Lord laid the earth’s
wisdom
foundations, by understanding he
wisThe
place." T
set the heavens in place.”
he wis
undcrgirds all ooff
dom
ch·e Lord undergirds
dom ooff the
creation.

We can also find wisdom in
experithose who have age and experi
ence. Those who have lived many
undergood under
years usually have a good
standing ooff the world and human
nature, whether they are Christian
God
or not. .G
o d in his grace imparts
his ,visdom
wisdom through the medium ooff
life itself.
It is no mystery
mystery7 that we live in
a youth-obsessed culture, especially
in the upper echelons where, like it
or not, these inhabitants have and
will have the most influence in our
society. Upper class parents worry
about whether their children will get
into the best preschools, and that is
only the beginning. There are still
elementary schools, high schools,
to worry about, not to
and colleges to.
mention graduate and professional
schools. What
\\'hat matters most is not
getting ½,isdom,
wisdom, but getting in.
But what is our goal? Is it to
gain as many merits as possible, so
as to outdo those around us? This
is -a
a shallow goal, especially when
we hear about a student like Kirn
who does
docs all the right things only to
discover that he has been cheated
sociout ooff an education. But our soci
ety puts value on those who can run
See W
ISD O M , page 77..
WISDOM,
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Babel reversed
B
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r in A
ucker
AUCKER
ERIN
BY

Walking down the street in a
foreign country without speaking
missthe national language is like miss
ing the sense ooff taste when eating.
It is still possible to eat and the food
might look beautiful; it simply has
no flavor. Likewise, we hear the
language and it sounds great, but
don't understand.
we don’t
M
ost of
o f us speak our maternal
Most
language well enough; some ooff us
grow up learning more than one
language. Others go a step further
and try to learn another language.
Language plays a fundamental role
in everyday communication
communic;:ation and
is therefore a necessary tool for
Christians, who have a compelling
barreason to bridge the language bar
rier in order to connect cultures
gosand communities through the gos
pel ooff Christ.
Since the tower ooff Babel we
have been linguistically confused.
G
od judged the people and sent
God
confusion through language. The
Iancommunity created by a single lan

guage was destroyed, the people
dispersed. New groups formed,
new generations were born. Every
culnew generation brought new cul
tural norms and the gaps between
people widened. Now, in addition
to the language barrier, there is a
cultural barrier.
Bilinem oir ooff a Bilin
Memoir
AM
'½.ria: A
In “Aria:
Rodrigual Childhood,”
Childhood," Richard Rodri
guez speaks ooff the change in his
Spanish-speaking family after he
learned to speak English at school:
“"There
There was a new silence at home.
As we children learned more and
more English, we shared fewer and
Senfewer words with our parents. Sen
tences needed to be spoken slowly
when one ooff us addressed our
parmother or father. Often the par
understand." Clearly,
ent wouldn’t
wouldn't understand.”
confusion through language spread
barrito all areas ooff life. It created barri
ers where none had been.
Much
M
uch ooff the world is closed
lanto those who speak only one lan
guage. First, monolingual speakers
can communicate only with those
See BABEL, page 8.

A closer look at the Man of Constant Sorrow
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mus1c1ans who
bluesmen and bluegrass musicians
usually escaped the radar ooff national popradio, approached the brothers in Bristol,
Virginia after a day ooff barn dances and
hog auctions. He invited them to the nearnear
by W
C
Y
B
Radio
station
to
and
play
sit
WCYB

“ O Brother, Where
Long before the "O
Art T
hou ?” soundtrack turned Ralph
Ralph
Thou?"
Stanley into a Grammy-winning celebrity
four years ago, this Appalachian mountain
for a spell. Back at
crooner was kicking around the sticks ooff
the studio, Erlich "set
“ set
the southern Blue Ridge with his brother
Carter doing gigs for a couple ooff bucks . up a mike, asked the
Stanleys to sing some
each.
ooff the old traditional
Many ooff us have heard the story ooff
Ralph’s
let's be honest. songs and turned on
Ralph's humble past. But let’s
Magazine photos ooff Ralph leaning on a the tape recorder. It
on one
vintage M
odel T Ford, decked out in a was all done on
Model
take and without rere
spotless black suit, starched button-down
planning."
shirt and crisp cow
boy hat have made it hearsal or planning.”
cowboy
T he
spontaneity
The
easy to forget that the original inspiration
behind the Man ooff Constant Sorrow’s
Sorrow's ooff this recital was no
Stanleys'
stretch ooff the Stanleys’
music came from the pains and strains ooff
“ utilized
growing
oor in Virginia’s
noto- talent. Carter "utilized
Virginia's noto
grm,ving up dirt ppoor
band's grueling road trips to hone his
riously destitute Dickinson County. For
For- the band’s
pos
composcraft, gazing out the window and com
tunately, Columbia Records has just the
head," notes Washington
thing to remind us: a recently released al
al- ing songs in his head,”
bum recorded on a fateful night some for
for- Post staff writer Eddie Dean in a recent
article on
‘And when he got
on the brothers. '½.nd
ty five years before Ralph Stanley would
through
writing
it,”
adds
the brothers’
brothers'
it,"
becom
e
a
household
name.
It’s
tided
titled
aptly
It's
become
bassist,
George
Shuffler,
the
arti
artisame
in
“An
Evening
Long
A
go.”
Ago."
'½.n
“ he’d start singing it, and he expected
As the story goes, Larry Erlich, a 1950’s
l 950's cle, "he'd
folk revivalist who, like so many field re
re- me and Ralph to know it right then and
fall in there behind.”
behind." So when the band
corders ooff his day, sought out the obscure

a

most important figures in country music
today”
it's also somewhat misleading. If
-- it’s
today" —
you’re
looking
for the machismo-soaked
you're
swagger and twangy hooks ooff mainstream
country, the grand instrumental gestures
o f contemporary Nashville pop, or even
of
the quick-fingered banjo barn-burners
that characterize classic bluegrass, "Eve“ Eve
ning”
ning" is not your album. Technical thrill,
stylistic allure and bravado are overlooked
earnestly realized and
in favor ooff an earnesdy
sparsely executed interpretation ooff barebones Appalachian folk.
And the Stanley Brothers prove them
themselves attuned to all corners ooff this tra
traof
dition. There are faithful renditions of
Mountain standards—
standards-- dirges drenched in
blue-collar
“ Dream of
of a
blut;-collar struggle, such as "Dream
Miner’s
“ Nine Pound H
am 
HamChild" and "Nine
Miner's Child”
mer”
Darling
-- alongside love ballads like “"Darling
mer" —
D
o You K
now W
h o Loves You.”
There
You." There
Who
Know
Do
are even improvised versions ooff old Bap
Baptist hymns like “"Come
C om e All You Tender
Tenderhearted,”
hearted," the lyrics which Carter molded
to tell the story ooff a mother who returns
home from a friend’s
friend's house one afternoon
to find her house in flames with her chil
chilIt’s one ooff the broth
brothW
hile producer T. Bone Burnett’s
Burnett's dren trapped inside. It's
While
ers’ saddest numbers, but its bleak subject
praise of
o f Ralph is a bit more realistic—
realistic-- ers'
matter characterizes the Appalachia aeshe’s
“ one of
o f the two or three
he's· called Ralph "one

finally entered
the songs were
e11tered the studio, “"the
as familiar as an old pair ooff overalls,”
overalls," says
Dean. “"There
There was no need for rehearsals,
no crib notes, no sheet music."
music.”
And there is plenty ooff thread-bare
softness in these songs. It's
It’s the kind that
comes only after years ooff
comes·
wear and tear, and plenty
o f hard work. ConsiderConsider
of
ing the searing losses and
hardening privations that
characterized the lives ooff
old Virginia hill-folk, and
the time and effort Ralph
and Carter put into turn
turning such pain into song,
the sweet dinginess ooff
these dirges comes as no
surprise. Neither does
appalshop.org
appalshop.org the hauntingly beautiful
tone in Ralph’s
he power ,ooff his
The
Ralph's voice. T
pipes are noticeably tempered by pain and
restrained by a tender, almost trembling
reserve—
reserve-- a combination that inspired the
late bluegrass luminary Bill M
onroe to call
Monroe
Ralph "the
“ the finest -natural
natural lead singer there
ever was.”
was."

See Stanley, page 7.
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Chattanooga
Editor
Letters to the ,Editor
mayoral·
mayoral race offers
diverse perspectives Thank:sand
the field) and maintain the ing in food services, or conferences
Thanks and andmen'soffsoccer
programs strong tie or any number of other functions.
Sources:
Sources: The Chattanooga Times Free Press, The Pulse

B
y RYAN
Ry a n V
r o e g in d e w e y
VROEGINDEWEY
BY
O
n March 1 Chattanooga vot
votOn
candiers will pick the best of
o f eight candi
ayor Bob Corker,
Mayor
dates to replace M
who plans to pursue a seat in the
U.S. Senate. Among
A m ong the mayoral
consistentcontenders, two themes consistent
ly come
com e up: education and jobs.
All candidates agree that bet
better education and more jobs must
be made available to city residents.
Variations exist on answers to
such questions as where additional
school funding should come
com e from
and what kind of
o f businesses are
encouraged in Chattanooga. The
most significant differences among
the campaigns, however, seem to be
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307 50.
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under
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200
words.
•• Letters may be editedfo
forr clarity and
length.
ll name,
full
• Letters should be signed with fu
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applicable.
•
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between the candidates themselves,
distincwho offer very interesting distinc
tions in terms ooff their personal
experiences, professional backback
grounds, and political approaches.
According to the Chattanooga
The
alternative newspaper T
he Pulse,
o f the eight mayoral candidates,
of
only Ann Coulter, Dan Johnson
and Ron Littlefield appear to "have
“ have
pockets and alliances that stand a
chance" in the elections.
fighting chance”
.fighting
Hence, I will spend most ooff my
words on these three, in this rough
o f each
attempt to paint the colors of
mayoral candidate.
Ann Coulter most emphatically
represents the progressive side in
favorthe campaign. The endorsed favor
ite of
o f both The
T he Pulse and the ChatChat
tanooga Times Free Press, she has
been acclaimed for her important
movework in the "Renaissance"
“ Renaissance” move
ment that has renovated Chat
Chatcon-
tanooga. Critics · have raised con
cerns over her close connections to
private business and, most recently,
questions regarding her religious
commitments.
Dan
Johnson, the C.E.O. of
o f an
DanJohnson,
experi
accounting firm, offers the experience and expertise ooff a successful
good
businessman, in addition to a good
enexample set by philanthropic en
deavors. These advantages, along
with his good political connections,
may give him some boost in the
race, but his platform tends to lack
distinction and creative boldness.
ex
Ron Littlefield has the most experience and expertise as a civil serser
vant, having spent nearly 20 years
filling such roles as City Council
chairman and commissioner ooff the
Public Works Committee. In this
race, however, he has run a trucu
trucuperlent campaign that has been per
haps overly aggressive towards not
only the other big candidates, but
also towr
ards other seemingly trivial
tri\ial
towards
also.
targets.
The
T
he five minor
mmor candidates
should not be ignored, if only for
the broadening perspectives that
each offers.
Robert Hamilton, who, accord
accordconing to The
T he Pulse, 'has
has a special con
cern for the "annihilation
“ annihilation ooff huhu
manit};" puts forward a refreshing,
manity,”
if not very peculiar emphasis, on
the impact that spirituality should
have on policies. Angela Bloomfield

God bless

God bless

coachAs I step down from coach
ing the men’s
men's soccer team I want
to publicly thank the Lord Jesus
He
Christ for the twenty one years He
has allowed me to be a part ooff the
growprogram. T
he privilege ooff grow
The
ing in my faith with a group ooff such
very special young men through the
years was 'priceless'.
‘priceless’ .
CoveI also want to thank the Cove
nant community for their wonder
wonderprogram
ful support ooff the soccer program
Scotland
through the years. New
New Scotland
Yard is a place that opposing teams
become
actually like to com
e to play be
crecause ooff the great atmosphere cre
enthusiated by knowledgeable and enthusi
M y coaching colleagues
astic fans. My
about
across the country still talk about
the tremendous following we had
at the N
AIA National Tourney two
NAIA
years ago. I truly believe a number
ooff those people were able to see a
bit ooff Christ because ooff the actions
continMay
ooff our supporters. M
ay He contin
ue to be glorified in such ways.
Finally, I wish the team much
success next fall.
IIff everyone
eligible to play returns, the team
should be as competitive as ever.
I love each one ooff them and will
miss coaching them immensely. I
pray they will continue to work out
their salvation on a daily basis (on

Clark speaks from her experience as
popuThe popu
an economic
econom ic developer. The
list candidate Karl Epperson, who
Chattanoocanvasses the streets ooff Chattanoo
emphatiga on his wheelchair, most emphati
cally aims to speak on behalf ooff the
com
m on man. Thom
as Smith II,
Thomas
common
despite questions over past arrests
and outstanding legal fees, speaks
most vehemently against the city
structures that discriminate against
the poor. Eddie Eubanks, although
neglecting specifics in his rhetoric,
offers some inspirational visions for
the city.
ChatThe next time you are in Chat
cam-
tanooga, be mindful ooff the cam
paigning going on. Even if the mayoral elections do not seem to have a
Covenant
direct effect on where we Covenant
most ooff our time,
students spend rriost
we can at least take mental notes
on the variety ooff voices that exist,
and quite possibly draw from these
perspectives one day when they do
have import.

and o ff the field) and maintain the ing in food services, or conferences
men’s soccer programs strong tie or any number o f other functions.
\Vallace Anderson have
Does Wallace
with the overall mission ooff the colOff course, we all do. Is
issues? O
lege.
he communicationally challenged?
CROSSMAN
BRIAN
D
r. B
r ia n C
ro ssm a n Maybe. He may indeed carry a
DR.
He
OF
PROFESSOR
A
s s o c ia t e P
r o f e s so r o
f big stick and walk not so softly. He
ASSOCIATE
may
have
other
qualities
that
keep
P
h y s ic a l E
d u c a t io n
EDUCATION
PHYSICAL
him from being the Covenant Man
ooff the Year. Does this mean that he
is in the wrong place? I say "No".
“ N o” .
doesn't
Does this mean that he doesn’t
have a contribution to make? It
seems to me very obvious that his
gifts and contribution to.
to Covenant
The
been well documented. The
have been
ofI am a golfer. There are a va
va- turnaround in our financial aid of
riety ooff people
people that I meet on the fice and the increase in Freshman
ggolf
olf course. I see everything from enrollment are just two ooff the many
Wallace's cap.
Payne Stewart knickers to cut offs. feathers in Wallace’s
choosGod
I am thankful that G
od choos
O
ne guy wears $325Johnson
Mur$325 Johnson Mur
One
phy golf shoes polished to a per
per- es to use all ooff us, with all ooff our
Walfect shine and he is playing with a faults, sins and shortcomings. Wal
you're
guy wearing $39 Green Joys with lace is shooting under par (If you’re
that's very good) and
more holes in them than a practice not a golfer, that’s
green. But at the end ooff the day, behaving like a gentleman as well.
there are only two things that truly I applaud his work, his energy and
Covhe brings to C
ov
enthusiasm-he
define whether my competitor is a the enthusiasm
behav- enant. I hope that in time, I am
true golfer; his score and his behav
able to match his contribution and
ior on the course.
G
od in His grace uses the likes encourage him in his work and
God
journey along the way.
ooff you and me to accomplish His journey

Give him a
break
break

Give him a

beHee chooses to use us be
purposes. H
And
cause it pleases Him to do so. Arid
thankfor that I am thankful. I am thank
ful that He has given me talents
and abilities that allow me to make
a contribution in the work ooff His
workkingdom. For me, it may be work

Tom
c h r e in e r
SCHREINER
TOM S
D
ir e c t o r o
f
OF
DIRECTOR
A
u x il ia r y
AUXILIARY
S
e r v ic e s
SERVICES

WlSDOM,from
W
ISD O M , from page 6. to climb up the ladder ooff success.
We should keep an eternal per
perthe fastest in the rat race towards
econom
ic and social achievement, spective on this issue. What kind ooff
economic
our
rather than those who have already world will we be handing on to our
Chrisrun.
run most ooff the race ooff life and children? I pray that we as Chris
im- tians will recognize this disease in
have much wisdom they can im
our society and take action in such
part to those who are younger.
This is not to say that all older a way that wisdom is put back in its
people possess Biblical wisdom, nor place ooff honor.
who . - - - - - - - - - - - - - those who
repress those
should repress
we should
that we
that
from page
6.
page 6.
St anley,_from
outlook, Stanley,
fresh outlook,
and fresh
youthful and
have aa youthful
have
one that may bring needed change thetic.
Stanley's
As a sign ooff Ralph Stanley’s
in areas from business to law to
mumedicine to education. However, iconic status in American folk mu
can't
Ago"
go” can’t
~ Evening Long A
we Christians especially need to sic, '“An
com-
$1.4 million com
change our focus from “"How
H ow can compare to the $1.4
I best succeed on my own while I memorative museum built last fall,
still have energy?”
H ow can I or the mammoth bluegrass festival
energy?" to “"How
best learn from those around me held every Memorial Day in his
who have gone on before and have honor. But in its own touching way,
booth glimpse
valuable
Per- this intimate studio booth
me?" Per
,,aluable advice to give me?”
haps this attitude will help reinstate ooff the Stanley Brothers does serve
in our educational system a love as another strong reminder that the
,~ill not
~Ian ooff Constant Sorrow will
and respect for timeless themes and Man
reforgotten-- for who he re
be- soon be forgotten—
truths, as well as goals that go be
yond just knowing the right moves ally is.
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Lady Scots . soccer looking Men and women win
strong
stro n g ,or
fo r next .year
basketball season
B y MAX
M a x BELZ
Belz
BY

Three top prospects have decided to come
com e play
soccer for Coach Mark Duble and the Lady Scots. All
three committed within the last month.
Marjorie Arnold from Dothan, Alabama, signed
with Covenant the second week of
o f January. On
On
January 20, Kalie Estrada from Lakeland Christian
School in Lakeland, Florida, signed with the Lady
Scots. Erica Mackie from the Jacksonville, Florida
area, made it official on February 10. All three womw om 
en will be true freshmen in the fall.
"I
“ I can't
can’t think of
o f three consecutive years when
we've
we’ve had these kinds of
o f recruits,"
recruits,” said Duble. Two
years ago, Arny
Am y Smrcina, Laura Cherry, and Ashley
W
ood committed to play soccer for Duble. All three
Wood
have turned out to be go-to players for the Lady Scots
over the past two seasons. Last spring Rebecca Sass~
Sasscer, Katie Schuman, and transfer Kristine Solis came
on the scene. Sasscer was the leading scorer for the
Lady Scots last season and was awarded Appalachian
Athletic Conference Player of
o f the Year. Solis led the
Lady Scots in assits while Schuman anchored the
midfield
Estrada and Mackie were heavily recruited by DiD i
vision I schools, but finally decided on Covenant.
"The
“ T he school is a lot more aggressive in recruitrecruit
ment,"
ment,” Duble said. ':,\s
“As the team gets better, better
players come."
com e.”
Estrada and Mackie will fill in offensively where
soon-to-be graduates Rachael Sasscer and Amanda
· Lewis have left a gap. "Estrada
“ Estrada is certainly capable
BABEL,from
BA B EL, from page 6

who understand their language.
The words on this page are writ
written in English and communicate
only with fellow English speakers.
. Second, even in the same lingual
group there are cultural differences
understanding.... Though
, that limit understanding
the English spoken in Scotland is
generally the same as in the States,
o f dialect and accent
differences of
sta
quickly relegate visitors to the stao f foreigner. Words ooff dialect
tus of
used in a culture tend to reflect that
culture. The
T he Scots word "dreich"
“ dreich”
means bleak or dismal, and clearly
expresses a typical Scottish day. This
word, though spoken in the context
of
o f English, is best understood in
o f Scottish culture that
the context of
appreci
must be lived to be most appreciated. Finally, because monolingual
speakers are often afraid to try to
mis
speak a new language, or they misunderstand cultural norms, they
may appear unwilling to learn
about a language and culture.
Speaking another language
o f possibility. The
T he gosgos
opens doors of
com 
pel message can be spread and community can be restored. People with
whom it was previously impossible
to converse can becom
becomee friends. We

closers

__I

Smith honored as Lady Scots win
BY
MAX
By M
AX BELZ
Belz

o f teaming up with Rebecca
R ebecca [Sasscer] and Solis to a
of
ensure a very potent attack."
attack.” Duble said. Arnold will
fill out an already stingy defense anchored by Wood
W ood
and Smrcina.
"'We
“We need to see if we can find the same team
chemistry,"
chemistry,” Duble said. "Our
“ Our eight seniors kept us
season.”
focused last season.''
Mackie is just under five feet while Estrada is
“ I used to go after size,"
size,’1
barely five feet two inches. "I
Duble said. "I
“ I think the game has changed to small
and fast."
fast.”
1n·
In a news release yesterday, Estrada was named
the National Christian School Athletic Association
Player of
o f the Year. She is also first team All-Ameri
All-Amer.ican. Estrada scored 210 goals and had i101
O1 assists in
her high school career.

can learn a culture, share values,
discuss history, and exchange hopes
for the future. We can forgive and
prom 
be forgiven, build trust, and promise faithfulness. With language, the
doors are flung open; the next step
is to walk through them. We must
work toward Babel reversed.
Babel reversed is the renewal of
of
o f the
community, a counteracting of
dispersal and confusion caused by
our sin. It began at Pentecost and
ou_r
continues today. In Acts 2, when
the disciples were filled with the
Holy Spirit, they began to speak
of
o f God
G od in other tongues that the
people understood; yet the people
were puzzled and asked each other,
"What
“What does.
does this mean?"
mean?”
T oo often, the world does not
Too
know what it means to be a comcom 
munity. Wars abound at home and
abroad, and cultures clash as gengen
com e and go. However,
erations come
as Christians indwelt by the very
o f creation that raised
same power of
Christ from the dead,we know
what real community should be.
The message of
o f the gospel to the
com 
church is to create this new comH oly Spirit, and one
munity in the Holy
very good way to start is to learn a
language and get to know another
culture. We have been given one

Erin Aucker and Anna-Garriott
Anna Garriott._
visiting Prague, Czech Republic.
trans
message and one Spirit that transforms us into people who boast in
testi
Christ, giving us a powerful testimony. Babel reversed is seen in the
little glimpses of
o f community that
o f our
we find inside and outside of
own community. We see glimpses
in laughing with a stranger, parler
fran5ais, welcoming an immiimmi
en frarn;:ais,
ing an
grant to our country, becom
becoming
immigrant ourselves. Language is
a part of
o f the transformation from
brokenness to community.

The Lady Scots beat Milligan
College 58-52 Saturday night in
o f the year.
year,
the final home game of
Before the game, Coach Roy
Heintz recognized Kara Smith,
the Lady Scots'
Scots’ lone senior, for
her career at Covenant.
"It
“ It was exciting to win this
one for Kara,"
Kara,” sophomore forward Michaela Ibach said. "This
“ This
gives us momentum going into
the (Appalachian Athletic ConC onference) tournament."
tournament.”
Ibach and sophomore guard
Rebekah Smith each scored 12
points for the Lady Scots. CovC ovenant (12-15, 12-10) got off
o ff to a
slow start, but evened the score
by the middle of
o f the first half.
half,
Neither team was able to get the
offensive cogs turning, and at the
half Milligan was up 27-26.
In the second half, the Lady
Scots came together and led by
“We
as much as 11 at one point. "We
executing,” Ibach
had to start executing,"
said. "We
“ We had a stretch where we
steals.” Milligan
got some key steals."
(8-22, 7-15) threatened Covenant
down the stretch, but the Lady
o ff every time.
time,
Scots staved them off
The Lady Scots forced 21 turnovers while turning the ball over
only 11 times themselves.
Sophomore guard Brianne
Blankenship had 11 points, seven
assists and four rebounds. Junior
guard Joanna Reitz had seven
points, four steals and two assists,
while senior Kara Smith knocked
down two three-pointers, giving
her six points in her final home
game.
The Lady Buffaloes got 13
points from forward Leah Seevers and 11 from Ann Marie
Gardner.
T he Lady Scots travel to BrisThe
tol, Tennessee on Wednesday for
o f the AAC
A A C tourthe first round of
nament against Montreat ColC olT he tournament will be
lege. The
held at King College, the tournament’s
ment's first-year host.
Scots win close one
T he Covenant College men's
men’s
The
basketball team edged Milligan

College 75-74
75-74on
onSaturday
Saturdaynight
night
College
in the regular season finale for
both
both teams.
teams.Junior
Junior guard
guard Nate
Nate
Beers
Beershad
had 19
19points,
points,none
nonebigger
bigger
than
than his
his last
last three
three which
which sealed
sealed
the win for thethe
Scots.
win for the Scots.
Trailing
Trailing 74-72,
74-72, Covenant
Covenant
rebounded
rebounded aa missed
missed free
free throw
throw
by Milligan.
Milligan. Beers
Beers received
received the
the
by
outlet
Outlet pass
pass and
and powered
powered down
down
the
theleft
leftside.
side."They
“ Theyhad
hadbeen
beengivgiving
ing up
up the
the baseline
baseline all
all game,"
game,”
sophomore guard
guardJosh
Josh Suddath
Suddath
sophomore
said.
said. "Nate
“ Nate remembered
remembered that.
that,
He
He saw
sawthe
theopening
openingand
andhe
hetook
took
it.” Beers
Beersfound
foundaalane
lanedown
downthe
the
it."
left
leftside
side and
and laid
laid the
the ball
ball in
in over
over
aastunned
stunnedMilligan
Milligandefense
defensetototie
tie
the
the game.
game.Beers
Beers drew
drew aa foul
foul on
on
the
thelayup
layup with
with 14.1
14.1 seconds
seconds left
left
inin the
thegame.
game. He
He nailed
nailed the
the free
free
throw
throwto
toput
putthe
theScots
Scots(13-14,
(13-14, 121210)
10) up.
up. Milligan
Milligan called
called aa timeout
timeout
andstarted
startedwith
withthe
theball
balljust
justpast
past
and
half-court.
half-court. Milligan
Milligantried
tried toto exeexecute
cuteaagame-winning
game-winningplay,
play,but
butthe
the
Covenantdefense
defensecame
cameup
upwith
withaa
Covenant
big stop to win.
big stop to win.
The
The Scots
Scots trailed
trailed the
the BuffaBuffaloes almost
almost the
the whole
whole game,
game, but
but
loes
made their
their run
run within
within the
the last
last
made
twominutes
minutesof
o f the
thegame.
game. "It
“ Itwas
was
two
will to
to win
win for
for the
the seniors.
seniors. We
We
aa will
made some
some big
big stops
stops and
and some
some
made
big shots," said
bigBeers.
shots,” said Beers,
Beers
Beers also
also pulled
pulled down
down seven
seven
rebounds
rebounds and
and dished
dished out
out six
six asassists,
sists,while
while his
his roommate
roommate SuddaSuddath scored
scored 117.
Sophomore center
center
7. Sophomore
th
Randy Harris
Harris added
added 11
11 points,
points,
Randy
seven
seven blocked
blocked shots,
shots, five
five rere
bounds,
bounds,and
andtwo
twoassists.
assists.Covenant
Covenant
honored
honored their
their six
six seniors
seniors -- Joe
Joe
Adams,
Adams,Chris
ChrisFain,
Fain,DanJohnson,
Dan Johnson,
Nathan Kirkpatrick,
Kirkpatrick, Mark
Mark LovrLovrNathan
ien,
ien,andJeremy
and JeremyMason
Mason before
before the
the
game.
game. The
T he seniors
seniors led
led this
this year's
year’s
squad
squad to
to the
the best
best AAC
AAC record
record in
in
12 years.
12 years.
Milligan
Milligan (16-14,
(16-14, 12-10)
12-10)got
got 22
22
points
points from
from Craig
Craig Emmert,
Emmert, while
while
Yony
Yony Kifle
Kifle and
and Nate
Nate Tincher
Tincher
added 14 points
addedapiece.
14 points apiece,
The
T he Scots
Scots open
open up
up their
their ApA ppalachian
palachian Athletic
Athletic Conference
Conference
tournament
tournament action
action on
on WednesWednesday
day morning
morning against
against Alice
Alice Lloyd
Lloyd
College.
College,

